IIC YOUTH CREW PROGRAM

2019
7 CREWS
9 CREW LEADERS
28 YOUTH MEMBERS
13,970 TOTAL HOURS

IIC YOUTH CREW PROGRAM

TRAINING
WFR
DEFENSIVE DRIVING
CHAISEW S-212
RISK MANAGEMENT
TRAILS

STATISTICS
FEMALE 40.5%
MALE 59.5%
22 MALE 15 FEMALE

EDUCATION
PUBLIC LAND STEWARDSHIP
LEAVE NO TRACE
RESUME WORKSHOP
10 ESSENTIALS
SITUATIONAL AWARENESS
LEADERSHIP

HEALTH
FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

PROJECTS
HERITAGE RESTORATION
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
INVASIVE WEED REMOVAL
SNOW REMOVAL
CAMPGROUND IMPROVEMENTS

AGENCIES & LOCATIONS
USFS
DIXIE
KAIBAB
NPS
PIPE SPRING
GRAND CANYON-PARASHANT
BLM
CEDAR CITY
KANAB

 inne crew program
invasive weed
trail maintenance
and construction
Public Land Stewardship
Leave No Trace
Resume Workshop
10 Essentials
Situational Awareness
Leadership

Statistics
Fence + Signs
Trail Maintenance and Construction
Fuels Reduction

Projects
Heritage Restoration
Wildlife Management
Invasive Weed Removal
Snow Removal
Campground Improvements

Agencies & Locations
USFS
Dixie
Kaibab
NPS
Pipe Spring
Grand Canyon-Parashant
BLM
Cedar City
Kanab